Amex MultiSync have always strived to ensure that the passion and enthusiasm for our work shines through. Despite our success as brand company, we have found that it is through a team that we have achieved our greatest potential.

We have learnt that having a platform to question and develop ideas harnesses greater creativity - although realizing creative inspiration doesn’t come without its obstacles!

Time management and working to tight deadlines are important in any industry, but the foundations and biggest challenges of design lie in communication.
We've worked to extensively tight deadlines in multiple work environments; in the office, on event sites and in printing warehouses. We have a very good understanding of the printing process and have built up rapport with printers whom we've worked with on multiple occasions. In all our work, we have relished these challenges and used them to fuel the ambition and maintain the high standards of our company.

Our team has extensive knowledge of both PC and Mac platform Word, Excel and e-mail applications Knowledge and interest in contemporary art history and design.

**SKILL SETS**

Photoshop  
InDesign  
CorelDraw  
Illustrator  
Dreamweaver  
Sketch  
Spark  
Animate  
Invision  
Web & Graphic Designs, HTML5 & CSS3, PHP (Basic), Jquery, Bootstrap, RWD, UIKit,  
Magento (CMS), Shopify (E-Commerce),  
Photography, Videography, SEO, Social Media
BRANDING / GRAPHIC DESIGN:

Branding is about communicating and expressing a company or organization’s values and personality. We can help you design and communicate your business idea in a visually driven age through fantastic new logos, brand guidelines, branded templates and print collateral and campaigns. The aim is to get you ready for a potential and ready customer base.

We’ve designed and printed hundreds of materials across a wide range of market sectors for small and large businesses as well as individuals, like Logo Design, Business Cards, Letterheads, Company Profile Design, Email Signature Design, Book Covers & CD,DVD Covers, Poster/Flyer Design, Social Media Marketing posts.

We are the media specialists that will make your budget count by maximizing your message to the widest possible audience. Just a few of our services include: design and placement for banners and billboards (posted, backlit and digital), all exhibition stands and advertising, wraps and clings, advertising for buses (bus rears, super sides, t-sides), advertising for underground, tube and so much more.
WEB DESIGN & HOSTING:

The need to have an online presence in a technology era is so crucial and having one that is consistent and seamless across all browsers from desktop screens to mobile phones and tablets is equally as important for consumers. So we take time to craft a very intuitive and user friendly digital experience for our clients.

Our hosting is very efficient, fast and reliable. email hosting, website hosting. We also implementing content management systems like WordPress, Joomla, Magento which give businesses complete control over their content and the flexibility to access and update it effortlessly.

COMPUTER IT SUPPORT:

We fix all computer and network problems for your business and home. Our IT support packs ensure your end-to-end IT needs are met, with quick response times and unlimited remote IT support.

We can manage your IT projects from conception to deployment, including: IT Support for Business Users, Computer Support for Home Users, Anti Virus, Office 365, Backups, Cloud Storage, Email, full IT installations, phone system and VOIP setup, security and remote access as well as office moves and setup
Eph the Barber Ltd is a professional barbing and grooming business founded seven years ago. With a unique blend of creativity and talent, Eph the Barber is reputable for outstanding haircuts branded as getting 'Eph'd up'. Our founder, Ephraim has the vision of building one of the most reputable professional barbing platforms in the United Kingdom within the next 10 years. The business thrives on its customised service by utilising technology to improve customer experience and increase efficiency.

GET EPH'D UP
BRANDING / GRAPHIC DESIGNS
MR AND MRS ROUX SHABANGU
CORDIVALLY INVITE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY TO

The Jane
Senior Secondary School
Friends Reunion

SATURDAY 31ST OF MARCH // 14:00
WITNEK FARM MPUMALANGA

WITNEK FARM COORDINATES // 25°13'34.4"S 28°54'27.9"E
-25.230955.728.9077413

RSVP:
TSHEPISO MASHIGO +27713620913
BY THE 23RD MARCH
A FEW WEBSITE PROJECTS

www.ncabc.org
www.vangaius.com
www.sweetoccasions.co.za
www.jb-holdings.co.za
www.eostore.co.za
www.thehillhub.com
www.christembassypretoria.co.za
www.cfkpartners.com
www.lyfstyleeducational.com
www.ordigynaviation.com
www.takethelead.co.za
www.pymara.com
www.nissionline.co.uk
Logo creation & Website Development

Providing men's style inspiration and engaging fashion content

TheStylishBloke.com
Logo creation and Website Development

Proud Winners Wedding Videographer of Year - The UK African Wedding Awards 2017

SAMONFILMS.COM
NAKENE PROPERTY GROUP
- WELCOME -
Developing Enduring Spaces

LEARN MORE